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Irl i J’l \T S 4 1J RED IN A DAY
Seuth Ainernau Rheumatic Care foi 

Ruemnatimn and Neuralgia radically 
care t iu one to three days. Its action 
upon the system is remarkable and 
mysteriotts. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits, 
75 cents. Warranted 8. Fead&Co.
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A WOMANS STORY.
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CHAPTER IV—(.Continued.)

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives 
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in ÜÛmmuKt 
and speedily effects a cure. It is a 
pectless remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain 
iirTeft Side and and ail symptoms of a 
Dis.-p-.ed Heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

Business Cards.

i The lad's company would have been irksome 
O Mm in this time o! fear. He preferred ’-•> 

shat is f. long way u> look ahead, said h<* *l«iue while he fa ed the dread possibility 
Arden. 4*I hope she will grow up a light- j of a fatal issue. No one could have helped 
hearted, lmppy girl, her mind so well him te bear bis agony, the agony of fear for

GEO. SMITH,
ENGINEER and LAND SURVEYOR

ENGINEER COUNTY VICTORIA
Residence and address:

Wood ville, Ont

JAS STUART
issuer of îftUirriaflf girnijsrs

MONEY TO LOAN.
On real estate, any sum at low rates of interest 
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W. JOYCE, V.S.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

College, Toronto, Ont
Treats all diseases of auinials hy the latest 

and uioét approved scientific methods. Orders 
by t< l-rraph promptly attended to. Cattle de 
bormug and animal doutibtry carefully per 
formed. Prompt attention given at all hours. 

Office aud residence Simcoe St. South,
Beaverton

<?hr gcamdon tëxpretf 
Subscription Agency

FOR ALL

CANADIAN or FOREIGN
NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES

Address—JOS, J. CAVE, Beaverton
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6nl«' nnd Farm Note* collected at lowest race! 
Drafts issued on the Standard Bank aud its 

Branches Eire nnd Life Assurance iu 
First class Companies.

A Plrsl-CTass Farm for Sale.
Opkick Hunts ; 10 ▲. m„ to 4 p. m.

It MAIH1L, Uasuirr
Beaverton. January *93
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F S. KING,
Beaverton Meat Market.

SIMCOE STREET.
All kinds of

FR2CPH &ml CVUZD MEATS, also 
POULTRY ia Season-

-----WHOLESALE OR RETAIL-----
1 am always open to the- pnrohase in season of 

Poultry. Pork. Beef-Cattle and other ani
mais for which 1 pay the highest prices 

current.
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T1IOR1H. mill mill IttTli

Sales attended, Blanks and Bills sup. 
plied at tlxe lowest possible rates

FOR TERMS APPLY TO

D. M. SMITH,
Beaverton

WOOD VILLE and BEAVERTON

FXJivrFs
Common a '.d Force Pumps, 

Hose, Cistern Tubs und 
Pumps.

Will he in Beaverton on VV> in end ay and Sato? 
day of each week tor Repairing Pumps and tak- 

ini orders for new one*.

WEEKLY at BRECHIN.
pur- 

kinds of

fllh* undersigned well-known pnrap-maker 
I ho lu Brechin every Tees*lay for the 

pose of taking oruers and repairing all 
i-umps.

JACOB BARNES.
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Musical - Emporium,
VA NN1NGTON, ONT.

A PIANO
D~> you wunt to buy 

Do you want to buy
AN ORGAN

Do vou want to rent
A PIANO

Do you want to rent
AN ORGAN

If so write to

C. H AMEY,
Uannington, Ont 

Everyth mg In the mimic liue iu stoc 
►EASY TERMS.
Ian ■- I L

lurnuhtid, her memory to full of interesting
inge, that ihnul the evil yon apprehend 

ever come to pat» ehe may be etrong enough 
to Lear theshock. In the me,intime 1 true', 
that all her fnen.la in this place, from the 
highest to the loweel, will do their beet to 
keep her in ignorance of everything except 
the one fact mat .be haa lost a good and 
affectionate father."

While this conversation was going on in 
the drawing-room, Mrs. Talbot was stroll
ing shout the garden to get rid of time, in 
accordance with Mr. Reardon’» sue.,cation 
that it would b • well to leave the mourn
er to herseif lor an hour or so. The lawn 
and river, the flowers and shrubs were in 
the perfection of their summer beauty ; 
clumps of roses, hedges of roses, stan-iar : 
roses, dwarf roses, blush roses, climbing 
roses, made the glory of the long, narrow 
lawn, and between the lawn and the river 
there was a terrace with great green tubs 
containing otange-trees ranged at regular 
intervals. There was a flight of steps lead 
mg to the river at each end of the terrace, 
and at the western end, with tie hack to the 
setting sun, there was a summer-house of 
classic form, in Portland stone, a summer 
house, which in Italy would have lieon of 
marble. At the eastern end of the terrace, 
and on a lower level, there was a capacious 
boat-house, containing a c uple of outrig
gers, a punt, aud a skiff, and the level roof 
of tine boat-house hail been a favoriL 
lounging-place of Robert Hairell and Ins 
friends—a place on which to talk and smoke 
in the aummer twilight as the pleasure 
boats went down to Henley.

Mrs. Talbot had seen her husband and 
the dead man sitting there in close con
fidentiel thik on a summer evening after 
dinner, while ehe and lier sister strolled up 
and down the terrace, or stopped to feed 
the white, stately swans and their soft 
gray cygnets. She almost fancied she could 
hear the mellow sound of Robert Hairell’a 
laughter as ehe walked there now. What 
a joyous, frank, expansive nature ! Wha' 
a happy life ! wanting nothing that this 
world can give of comfort and delight ; 
endowed with strength, intellect, good 
looks, fortune, perfect health, and a wife 
who adored him. Anu he had been stabbed 
to death in a shabby London lodging by an 
unknown hand. It was only a fortnight 
ago that Emily Talbot and her husband 
bad been dining at River Lawn. They 
had gone down for a single night in the 
very flush of midsummer, just to smell the 
roses, just for a few hours' respite from 
Loudon gayeties and London smoke, 
as Clara had expressed it in her let
ter of invitation. There had been only the 
rector and Mr. Arden to meet them, the 
two men now in the drawing-room with 
the lawyer. They had been a most socia'le 
party, full of talk, Hatrell expatiating upon 
his pians for the arrangement of the land 
which was to soon to be his, and in higher 
spirits than usual.

There liait not been a cloud on the hori
zon ; aud Mrs. Talbot, who loved Harley 
Street and her London pleasures, hail for 
once in her life gone back to town reluc
tantly,

“ It is curious that Robert and Clara can 
live like hermits in the height ol the season,” 
•he told her husband. 11 But really this 
morning, when we were leaving, I almost 
envied them their quiet domestic life in 
that lovely place.'*

Ami now the bond that held two lives 
was broken, and joy Was gone lise a dream 
when one awaketh.

Mrs. Talbot was pacing slowly along the 
terrace, depressed by these thoughts, when 
a shriek rang out upon the summer air— 
such a cry ol agony as her ears had never 
heard until that hour. The sound came 
from the open window of lier sister’s lied- 
room, the large bow-window which was 
one of Robert Hatrell’s numerous improve
ments. She rushed into the house ami rsn 
upstairs, lint, quick as she was, Anihro-e 
Arden and the rector were there before iier, 
and the former wes in the act of breaking 
open the door as she i cached the landing.

He had implored Mrs. Hatred to open 
the door, and there had lieen no answer, so 
he put hi* shoulder against he paneling and 
wrenched the door oil its hinges.

Clara Hatred was sitting on the floor in 
the middle of the room, with a heap of her 
hushend’e letters—her lover's letters, for 
ttiey lia i ail been written iiefore marriage 
—scattered about, her. She sat with her 
hands deeped upon her knees, her eyes fixed 
and staring .mo vacancy Her disheveled 
ii air fell about her shoulder» in a wild con
fusion, as if her hand* bad been clutching 
and tearing at it. Emily Talbot knelt 

i «II by her and spuke to her, trying to 
oolbe her, gathering up the taug.ed hair 

with gentle hands, pressing lemleieit kisses 
upon her burning forehead ; but she took no 
notico ; her eyes remained fixed in that 
sightlesc gaze, iier fingers were still locked 
together in the same convulsive grasp.

“ She does not know me," cried Mrs. 
lalbot, horrified at that awful look, which 
made her sister's lace like the face ot a 
- ranger. “ Oh, (!od, she ha* gone mad!”

For more than six weeks after the 
funeral Clara Hatrell lived in the darkness 
of a distraught brain. More than once 
during that period she hovered on the brink 
of the grave, and there were dismal hours 
n which her doctor and her nurses lost all 
hope. Life ami reason were alike m peril, 
and there was many a night when Ambrose 
Arden sat in his study, trying to read, but 
never able to leave off listening for the 
footfall that might bring him fatal tidings. 
During this season of fear he rarely went to 
ds bedroom till the sun had risen above 

the long level meadows toward Henley 
Bridge, and often the sunrise found him 
walking in the lane between his cottage and 
River Lawn. It was the dreariest time of 
his life since the short, sharp agony of hie 
young wife’s illness. He had nothing to 
d stract hie mind from the one subject 
which absorbed him. Hie little pupil had 
heeu carried rtf by her aunt, and was at 
West gate-on Sea with a bevy of cousins, 

11 older than hers-lf. His son’s vacation

Iras being spent with the old grandfather, 
n Radnon'ure. He had planned the visit 
-1 «he h-eianin- rtf lira Hatred's illness.

the life oi the wo.nan he had loved in pa
tient subjugation—in such perfect nlaalery 
of himself as never to have awakened suspic
ion in those among whom lie lived his every
day life—ever since he tint looked upon 
her fair voung face. No one had ever 
gues-ed his secret ; not the husband, 
whose fiery temper would have been quick 
to kindle into flame, had there been but 
the lighten cause for jealousy ; not the 
wife, whose purity would have been quick 
to take alarm at a word or a look ; not the 
friends, who lived in intima e rele.lions 
with the family. No one had suspected 
him. Yes, one perhaps, ha-1 divined he 
secret. One pair ol clear, candid eyes had 
-read his Heart, Once, in a moment ol ex
pansion, hie pupil and playfellow clasped 
her arms round Ills neck aud murmured in 
his ear, “I love you, because you love 
mother.”

t rampa to Henley or Reading, or acroes the 
fields and woods to some out-of-the-way 
village He was almost always out-ofdoors 
in summer—alone or with mother, ofteneat 
with mother—walking, driving, row.ng, 
playing tennis.

He was not too old for tennis. Yes, 
there is the bright, frank face and the smil
ing blue eyes—honest English eyea His 
portrait, m the library, and the photograph 
that hangs beside my tied may help to keep 
his ieatuies ck-a-ly in my memory, but it 
seems to me as if 1 never could have for
gotten bun even if there had been no pic
ture of him in existence. It ia hardly a 
question of memory. His face lives in my 
liesrt and mind.

He was fond of me. One of my earliest 
recollections is of lying at the end of a punt 
among a heap of soft cushions, while my 
father walked up and down with the long, 
heavy punt pole, and moved the great, 
clumsy boai over the bright blue waier, 
sometimes turning into a quiet backwater, 
where he would moor his boat and sit ami 
smoke his pipe in the sunshine, and talk 
to me in a alow, dreamy way between the 
nufls of toliaceo, or let me talk to him. 
Oh, how I used to chatter in my little 
shrill voice ! aud i hat questions I used 
to ask him, question alter question ! 
ami how puzzled he used to look some
times at my everlasting •‘why” and my 
everlasting “what !" Why did the sun 
shine Î or why did the river make the 
boat move ? or what were the flowers made

He had asked mother to meet him at the 
station in the evening. She was to drive 
her ponies, and ehe was to take me with 
her if she liked. On those long summer 
days I used to sit up till nine o'clock, end 
I used to sit with mother and father while 
they dined. My aunt Talbot protected 
sometimes against what she called overm 
dulgence, and said I was being spoiled,aud 
should grow up old-fashioned. I don't 
know about the spoiling, but perhaps 1 
have grown up old-fashioned. I could not 
iiave been mother’s companion in all those 
happy years if I had not been fond of many 
things that my cousin don’t care for.

We went to the station, mother ami I, 
in good time to meet the train that was 
due at a few minutes Iiefore seven. We 
were there about a quarter of an hour before 
the train was -lue ; and we walked up and 
down the long, narrow platform in the 
evening sunlight, talking about father and 
bis enthusiasm a.-out tiie new garden.

“It was my 1 incy, in the :rst in
stance,” saul mother ; “ but your father is 
so good to me that I have but to express a 
wish, and he immediately makes it his own. 
If I were to ask for a roc's egg, like the 
Princess Hadrouloadour, I believe he would 
start oil to Africa to look for one."

I remember laughing at the idea of the 
«Kg-

“ A roc's egg would tc as big as all our 
house, mother. Wouldn’t it lie tunny if 
someone sent us one ’’

DIVING FOR GOLD,
a New Scheme to Raise the Treas

ure on a Sunken War Si.lp.

Fer Hure than a Hum! rd Year» a Five 
Million Ui-liar* Treasure-has Lain Ml 
lb, Helium wr Ihe tie.-p, and all Al- 
trmptalo Recover II la.ucciasfnL

There ia a new plan afoot to raise the 
treasure that went down with the British 
man-of-war Hussar, when she foundered off 
Port Morris, in j7N0, and carried to the hot- 
toinseventy prisoners who were manacled on 
her gun deck and British guineas to the 
amount of $4,hiX),000.

There have been many attempt» to re
cover the sunken treasure by the use of 
dynamite, and the work of divers, but as 
far as is known, all have lieen fruitless.

The plan which is to be put in operation 
in a few days is the most novel yet devised. 
George W. Thomas, of Orange, N. J., 
who is said to represent a syndicat#, with 
a capital of $7.‘>0,U00, has chartered the tug 
Chester, owned by E. R. Lowe, a Coenties 
slip wreeker.and fitted her out will, wreck
ing appliances of the latest pattern. The 
boal lias been undergoing repair» in Hallett's 
Cove lor some weeks, and is now about 
ready for her work.

The Chester will be moored exactly 
above the spot where the wreck lies, and 

. , - so moored that it will remain at a
other people. Cyril is such a curious’voum? a11 ,e*m* like a dream of "happiness now as : Î,1, lc aoe*. ,ln camaF- windows. ,-egardlees of the tides. This in itself willman ; he always seeing Yo mean à y„“ a! ; I 1°°* '«ek upon tt, but it., a. fresh In I waa seldom any delay in finding out lie a feat attended by no little difficulty,
deal more than lie says. At any rate he my memory as the most vivid dream from ' <’l,l?0Dg he arrivals. He was always for it will lie necessary to carry two stout
has said ever so many times”*!. summer winch one ha, only just awakened. one of the first to open the door, and -
that I ought to he able to write a novel Sometimes these happy mornings were 
How 1 wish I could ! How delightful it Sunday mornings, when mother was at 
must be to invent people and make them chareh- It Sunday happened to be a very

There were very few people at the station,

CHAPTER V.
daisy's DIARY SEVEN YEARS AFTER.

Cyril says lie thinks l could write a 
novel. 1 have read so many stories, so
much poetry, and I am such a fanciful .
creature. I hope that isn’t another way of me the names of the flowers, like Uncle

1 "lv and affected i Ambrose. Dur life together was a perpetual i 1 ,, , ,■ever knows what a University^naa meant I holiday. He laugh, .re bow to fish ,„r | a lw“ 0,1 ,h“ Platform « froDt ol the

of ! Dearest father, how patient he vm , , . - - , ,. ,
with me ! He used to laugh off my que.- and *e wal*9’ UP *'“* ^,,wn and ulked 
turns. He never explained rilin';» or taiigid merrily es ,f we had beee in our own gar
me the name, of the Cowers, like Uncle ! d*n- ln cltclrl' be“ beKa,‘ 10

saying that I am sill V and affected. One ' Ambrose. Our life together was a perpetual L , ii^nUtfom ^nfront’of ?he hule
never knows what a University inun means, holiday. He taught ,re how to fish tor taTtugrôùmadUiénthe tra n came 
Tliey seem to have a language of ' 1,-i r own dace and minnows out of the stern of the . j R. ml al * I'mti t he tra n c une I v language oi neir own, | .„,i | him ,, slowly in, and mother and I stood lookingma le up of cynicism and contempt for boat, a-1 I was verp happi with him. It . W1IU1„W>

HOLLOWAY'S Pine * Ointment.
•Shorttitshh of Breath, Cough-., and 

Colds.—Thousands of testimonials ran 
be produced to prove the power poss
essed by these corrective remedies ia 
cases of as! lima, incipient (oneumptton 
and all disorder of the chest aud 
lungs Tin* Ointment, well rubbed 
upon the chest and back, peiit-tluting 
the skin, Is alisorbed and carried dir
ectly to the lungs, wherein immediate 
contact with the whole mass of cir
culating blood, It neutralises or expels 
those impurities, which are the found
ation of consumption, astl.ua. bron- 
ihltis, pneumonia, and similar com
plaints. On the appearance of the 
first consumptive symptoms the back 
and chest of the patient should be fo
mented with warm brine, dri- d withe 
coarse cloth, and Holloway.e Ointment 
then well rubbed In. Its absorption 
will sulhlue ml wincing symptoms, and 
baffle this formidable foe.

alive; to live in their lives andin their warm day. father would begin to yawn at 
adventures ; to move all over tiie world in 'breakfast-time, e|id would say he did not 
a beautiful day-dream, not dim and con- feel inclined lor church, and that he would 
fused and blurred and blotted with absurdi- go on the water with Daisy; and then I 
tie-, like the dreams of el umber, but clear USeltoclap my hands and rush off to get 
and vivid with the light that never was *oti my sun-bonnet, and More mother had 
land or sea ! time to make any objections wc were off to

1 only wish Cyril were right ; but, alas ! lhe boat-house to gpl the pole and the 
he IS wrong. I nave tried ever so many ‘-•“hioin. When tiie church-bells began to 
times. I have begun story after story, anil ri,,8 from lhe old rodd rlcli tower, we were
have torn up my manuscript after the I’bding ever so far up tiie r'-c:, »« the
second or third chapter. My heroine seem- W1V to "ur favorite bum water, where 
ed so foolish aud eo feeble ; there was no father used to sit and rad Ins Sunday 
life in her. She was like those dear dolls 1 P»P«r*. while 1 worried the little, happy,! 
loved so. that would never sit up, not even danclnS ti*h under the willows, 
against t lie wall, hut always flopped over sdvery, darting créât ures, swift as light ! , 
on one side or the other, as" if their lovely H',w ?ud I am now that I caught so few 
waxen heads were too heavy for their awk- ^*‘w <d them ! I
ward sawdust bodies. She was every bit Vcs, he was very good to me. He used

Hmp. My hero was better, but I’m to talk of days when I should l-e grown up,
rather afraid he was too much like Roches- and when he *ould take me to parties and 
let in “Jane Eyre,” where he wasn't the hal1"- “ Your mother end I are saving 
very image of (iuy Livingston. Wha-men ourMelve« "P for your first season, Daisy,
those were ! Uuy was nicer—he would have 
shown off heat at a dinner-party or a hall, 
Mr. Rochester comes nearer one’s heart. 
How 1 could have loved him after he went 
blind ! Happy Jane—to be so heroic and 
steadfast, to go out into the cold, bleak 
world and be nearly starved to death, and 
then to have her own true love after all. 
That was something like a destiny !

No, 1 m afraid I »

always on the alert to see us.
But on this evening ws looked for |

‘ him in vain. Three people got out 
got out of the train, and the train went 

1 on, ami mother and 1 were left standing on 
the platform, disappointed and unhappy.
The next train to atop al Lamford was not 
due until ten minutes to nine—too late for 
dinner, too late for the sunset on the riv «r 
—a long long time for us to wait.

“ I must drive you home, Daisy,” said 
,my mother, “ and then I can come beck to 
meet your father.”

I trieii to persuade her to wait there and 
let me wait with her—the idea of home and 
bed-lime was distasteful to me. I could 
see that my mother was vexed and troubl
ed. I clung to her as she moved to leave 
the station.

“ Let us wait for father ; I'm not tired,
I m not hungry. Do let us wait for him, 
and all go home together."

It was a lovely evening ; the sun was 
still bright ; the station-ma-ter’s little 
garden was full of sweet-scented flowers— 
roses, clove carnations, ami sweet pease.

“ There may lie a telegram at home,” 
said my mother. “ Yes, 1 have no doubt 
be haa sent a telegram.’’

The idea seemed to decide her. She put 
me into the carnage, and drove home as

I don’t think any little girl of seven was faal aa li|e ponies could go. I was believed, but the story of sunken gold h 
ever so honored as to have a man of vast a httle scared at the pace we travelled along ju8t as many believers to-day as it ever had. 
learning to teach her to read and write, 1 Î*16 1 alt/oada a“d lanea 1 but we reached j#tcr t|ian june iaat a < onnecticut syn- 
unleis it was some little princess in the a Iie*^ dl8aIl" j dicave was digging up the bottom of lhe

lie said ; “ that's why we are living like 
hermits.”

Yes. he was good, and 1 loved him dear
ly ; but perhapt 1 loved Amli ose Arden, 
almost as well, only iu another way.

hawsers ashore, in addition to the four 
anchors which will be got down to seaward 

, and from the bow and stem.
ENTIRELY NEW METHOD.

The work of previous explorer* of the 
liottom haa been interrupted by the rapid
ity with which the current filled up their 
submarine excavations. Tiie plan upon j 
which Mr. Thomas will proceed will avo- 
trouble of this kind.

The wreck is almost completely buried, 
ami the sand is packed compactly about the 
hull. Divers will be sent down to loosen 
the sand and earth that hides the wreck at 
a given point. At that point a big tube, 
connected with a powerful suction pump on 
board the Chester, will be applied. The 
loosened material will thus be pumped to 
the surface, and then shot through a giant 
sieve. This sieve will not permit the pas 
sage of anything as large as a guinea.

That is the general plan. The wreckers 
andjdivera will dig aud pump until they 
have tilled the sieve with British gold or 
are satisfied that theyhave worked over an 
area so large that the story ot the Hussar’s 
treasure

A BOON TO HORSEMEN
Onnbottleo: English Spavin Linimeat 

completely removed a curb from my 
horse. 1 take pleasure In recommending 
the remedy, as it acts with mysterious 
promptness in the removal from horses 
of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifl 
aud bpraius.

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer,
Markham, Out.

Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and Bladdef 

Diseases relieved in six hours by the 
a“Gret South American Kidney cure” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight on account of its exceed
ing promptness ir relieving pain in the 
bladder, Itidueys, hack and every part 
of the urinary passage» in male or fe
male. It relieves retention of water 
and pain in passing it almost imme
diately. If you want quick relief and 
cur 'iis is your remedy. Sold by 8- 
M tuson, Beaverton.

The . .avers of Berlin, Ont,, voted on 
a by-kv ...1 Friday to establish a new pub
lic park. The by-law was carried by a 
majority of two hundred anil seventy-five.

Mrs.A. M. Pentland

HAS BKBH PROVEN A MYTH.
The men who have attempted to reach 

the coflers of the Hussar since 1780 have 
tailed in every instance, if they are toi

Has had ovar twelve years' experience 
as teacher on P.-tno end Organ ana is now pre- 
paied to take pupils for instruction Pupil* 
taken for daily practice. Terms make known 
on application.

Retndence=Cor. Main and Mara Sts.
Beaverton, Ont

The Best PIANOS AND ORGANS
for Sale

never write a

it was to be hungry, except after a long 
walk ; an<l then it was only a pleasant hun
ger, tempered with the knowledge that five* 
o clock tea and hot buns and brown bread 
and butter were waiting for me at home. 
No, 1 have no vicineitudea to write about, 
but I can write about those I love, my 
impressions of people and scenery,and books 
and animals.

home eafel), and then came a fresh
day# vhen a man like Fenelon was not P°mlmenl Le,e8ram* j BOund off Port Morris, and many similar
thought too gixxf :o be tutor to a dauphin. I was seut to bed at half past eight, and i attempts have been made between that 

In- V:1 i' Ambrose tsaght me from the very " to the elation» loo
It is believed now that the hull of the 

wrecked war ship has been located to a 
nicety, and that by examining with care 
an area of about two hundred square feet 
the treasure story may be settled definitely

.

novel. There is something wanting.
* *uppose. I.ut l am very iondof beginning. It was his Whim and fancy to sleep, but lay listening and waiting in the
Ü 1 e UP my min l to do so. He is a man of such laborious hab- summer dusk in my room next mother's

hmr nJ nil . w l: * adventures would iu that he takes no acoounr of trouble; ami «treating room 1 got my good nurse,
iu * chapter—not it I began at my in ttli lke years he has Ubored at my edu- Hroomheld, to leave my door open, and 1

i i* ... _1^Ver VJTnl to.a hAr‘l an'^ cru°l cation I can never remvnilx-r one impatient listened for the return of the carriage, 
it i i,., noxer Knew what WOrd, or even one impatient movement,on | When I hoard the wheels 1 ran out upon

his part. I have lost patience often, I the the landing in my nightgown, and stood at 
learner ; he, the teacher, never. toP °f the stairs listening, expecting to

I can just remember how I came hear my father's voice directly the door was 
to call him xJncle Ambrose. I used opened, but I only heard my mother speak* 

•Miseer Arden ing to the butler, 
at least, for it s Iiefore I coaid

call him mister : it v/as too formal between 
him and me. “Call me Ambrose.* he said ;

How big a volume I could fill upon one and th »n mother looked up from her work 
subject alone if 1 were to write about and said thst would never do. A little 
motner and all her goodness to me, and girl could not address a man of his years 
tiie happy years 1 have spent with her tor an 1 learning by his Christian name, 
my chief companion ! It seems only yes- ‘*1 am not quite so elderly as I sv in,” he 
terday that 1 was a child and she used to said, laughing ; but if yon think Ambrose 
play with me at all sorts or games, just too familiar, let it l>e an imaginary unde, 
as if she were another little girl. I lancied mid let her call me Uncle Ambrose. Will 
•he was enjoying oereelf just as much as 1 that do?"
was. She woul 1 p«*y at visiting, and din- “Yes/' said mother, M that will do very 
ners even, than which 1 . an not imagine well.” So from that time forward he was 
anything more wt.; ,,omp to a grown-up Uncle Ambrose, and he is Uncle Ambrose 
person. 1 <> pretend to cat a grand dinner to ibis d -y, just as kind and good and de* 
on little wooden dishe-i, with pa.nted food voted ua he was when I was a little girl 
glued on to tbtm—curious puce-colored with bare arms, short pelt'coats,and a sun- 
joints and poultry,and pink and*green tarts bonnet. He still o ccupies himself about 
and puddings —and to make conversation my education, although he is a much more 
and pretend to think everything nice, and distinguished person than when he begin 
to ask fur a second help of u wooden leg of the task. He ha* published three books 
mutton. How dr id/uily bored she must since then, books of the very highest liter* 

but she endured it all like

44 Your master has not come by the nine 
o'clock train, Simeon. There is no other 
train till after midnight. You will have to I (XX), which was 
sirup for hint,and to arrange a comfortable 
■upper. He may not have found time to 
dine in London/’

1 ran downstairs in my nightgown, bare
footed, and tried to comfort poor mother, 
tor I coulu tell by her voice that she was 
unhappy. She took me in her arms and 
cried over me, and we went upstairs t 
gether, she scolding me a little for leaving 
my bedroom, but not really angry, 1 knew

at last.
And if it proves true—this story of 

British guineas—the speculators will be 
richly rewarded. Tiie Hussar was a 
thirty-two gun ship, at>out two hundred 
feet long. She arrived here in November 
1780, in company with the man-of-war 
Mercury. Together they carried $4,800.

intended to pay oil the 
British troops in America. Tiie Met cur) 
remained here, and the Hussar, taking on 
hoard the treasure of her sister ship, set 
sail for New Loudon.

RTUKY OF THK WRECK.
Although the pilot was not very familiar 

with the channel the captain decided to 
3ave some time hy taking a short cut in i 
passing Hell (îate. The Hussar struck a

UNDERTAKING
JAS. B. WARREN.

UNDERTAKER,
BEAVLR TON. ONT.

Prcmvt attention given to all call*.
'telegraphic orders carefull> 

responded to.—Trices Moderate.

I

I sunken reet, and as she was badly damageu 
ommander decided to run her as ho

that she was hardly thinking about me. 
knew that she was miserable about my 
father. She had taken on board seventy prisoners

That was only the beginning of trou- wa[.,rom 'h* prison ship before leaving 
bte. She was up all night, walking about 1 **ew ^ an , ae was tided with
her own room or going downstairs and ■ 8tore8 ^hey had been chained on the gun 
out into the. garden, aud to the gate, to ^ec^- As their fate was of little consequence

have betn

We used to pla> battle.Ioor and shuttle
cock on the tenilie lawn for hours at a 
Stretch. She could run faster than I till a 
year or two ago. She .ays now that those 
hattledocr contests kep' her young. Every
one says how you.,g a.ul girlish atie loo, . 
more like my el,1er sister than my mother. 
Indeed, strangers vnerally take her to I* 
my sister.

Horn- pretty she ! pretty ia too 
fleant a word. Site 1» beautiful.

listen for his coming. All night a: inter* 
' k\h I heard her going up and down, and the 
opening anti shutting ot the heavy hall 
door. The butler and one of the maids sat 
up all night. Mother told Simeon she feltary character, which have made him a 

reputation among the learned and the re- 
tii - d in England and on ti e Continent,
Reviewers have written about him in Reverts’' 
languages ; his kPecese has been un
disputed • his name is quote! wi:!
Darwin an«l Speusei and Mix Muller.
In a w'ord, he ia a famous man. And yet
i e is content to go drud dug on at the task I frightened, without knowing why, about 
of educating a frivolous girl like me. We j my father.
are reading Dnruy’e “Histoire des <îrecs ' ; Mother left the house early nexc morning 

inaigni- together thia summer, and with it we are | to go to Lond n with Ambrose Arden, -die 
1 know Tr ‘diner Grote’s 44 V'ato ” and a selection ! di«l not come back for three «lays, and then

the captain did not release them, but kept 
his crew at work in an attempt to get tho 
Hussar to the beach before ehe foundered.

Hawsers were carried ashore and fasten 
ed to trees, and an attempt was m de*to
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sure his master would come home, hy roaff, warp the vessel in,hut b-ffon muctipiugvesK J\üxed CafidieS ^lbs for 2 FCtS 
in the m: idle of the night even, rat her than "a” liven inai .v she filled, hi e ed over, tort
leave her in suspense. Such a thing as lus l,P Die trees hy the roots a i sank n eigl y 
breaking an appointment with her had 
never happened before.

It was broad daylicht when I cried my
self to sleep—so unhappy for mother’s sake,

no one with sue! a lovely complexion—
Gear and pale, with a rosy flush that lights 
up her face suddenly when she is animated.
He- large hazel eyes arc the loveliest I ever 
saw ; they have sc much light in them ; and 
her smile is like su-nmer sunshine.

But I mus1 b* gin ti c siory of niy *
life in those days ’•'hen I was just old How suddenly, how awful'.y that happy

U"/f„7 ',nd 111 wa1 K-'i"? if, with tny father came to an end ! Irl 
on round about nit*, and to lx» sorrv ■ • 11/—I™ 11 1 sorry mr,mber that eumtner morning #heu he leftwhen those 1 loved wore *orry : a.i :

cf tne Dialogues, in Jowett’e magnificent my aunt Emily came with her, and mother 
translation. The little Greek ti »t I know "a" w ai,r ed that 1 hardly knew her. 
help, me to appreciate t ie beauty and She was dressed in black, and her pale face
gr x-e of the English rendering. I should 
like to kiss the hand that wrote tlist noble 
book.

had a atony look that made me tremble, 
i She ucareely ipoke to me or noticed me, 
j but my aunt toox me on her lap, aud told 
i me lhat a great sorrow had come upon me. 

My father was dead.

feet of water, drowning t.er manacled 
pruoners. Some of the crew escaped. 
From that ti e forward stories of

THE HVSS.XR S SUNKEN OCIXKAS 
led to all sorts uf attempts to acquire sud
den wealth by their re, overy. A British 
company »■ nt two brigs to the spin in lh 0, 
bv.t the United .States government refused 
to permi* them to an hor over the treas
ure. Later on attempts were made to 
blowup ihe wreck witli dynamite, nut up 
to date—unless some lucky and secretive 
individual hid succeas and fortune under 
the guise ot failure—the guineas have I eon 
undisturbed.

There is one story that has slways caused 
the Ireasuie seekers some uneasineis. It

Th^ro’-Bred Chester-WM.e Boar
(Registered Pedigree)

#.*• st my preini Bay Streetur r\ ic b
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1 wouiti not tielieve it for ever so long, is to the effect that the Hussar was wricked

that will bring me only too anon to the 
saddest pari of m- life—the time when my 
father was taken Irom in.

Let me try and recall him vividly in this 
bock while i am s.ili aide to remember htni 
exactly as he was, so that when I am oid, 
ami memory grows dim, I mav find his 
image here, as one finds a r,,ea in a book, 
dry aud dead, but with its beauty and color 
and velvet texture still remaining.

What a splendid-looking man he was ! 
not like Guy Livingston or like Edward

us soon after breakfast to go to London 
and complete tiie purchase of Mr. Fiores- 
tan’s land. We breakfasted in the garden, 
in an open tent on the lawn, and we were 
all so happy. Father talked of nothing 
but the land and the new garden which 
was to be laid out immediately. The 
ground ha,t all been laid out already on 
paper. The plans were in the library on 
father’s writing-table—drawings of terraces 
a d balustrades, vases and statues lightly 
sketched in with that beautiful touch 
which makes almost any house charmingFairfax Rochester. There was* uothnig liefore it „ bullt. Kverybody had seen toe 

dark or rugged or repulsive about my dear BBl, ha,f talked about them, and
father, and indeed, although one, hearf ;rgnp,i and advised; and my dear father 
always goea out to a rugged, repulsive man ha(, lslk„, ,hem all down with his grand 
m the pages of a novel, 1 don t know 
whether one would take quite so kindly to 
Brian de Bois Gilbert, ot even to Roches
ter, m reai life. My father was like 
David, ot a pleasant countenance, ruddy 
and fair to see. 1 can bring his face and 
figure before me like a vision, when 1 shut Uveîy'thïng't'hat 
my eyes in the sunshine and fancy him !
walking aero,» the lawn to meet me, with [(iuir, ___
the blue ot me river behind him, as I used L0J ?,Vto'thel' /rTthàt was’/takèTim to 
tosee him to often mthe happy days before ith, station. Thank God for that kiss ! He 
I went to Harley .Street. I lookeil b.ck »t mot hei and tne a. he drove

He was tall and broad-shouldered, up- away. He looked round at us with his

ideas of an Italian garden. Uncle Ambrose 
quoted Lord Bacon’s essay on gardens. 1 re
membered the very words» year ago when I 
began to read Bacon. They came back to 
me like the memory of a dream. 1 was 
only a child, but 1 used to ait and listen to 

was said, and think and
wonder.

Father kissed me at the gate before he

right, with an easy walk. He took long beautiful smile, and called out, gaily. “ 1 
steps as he came across the gras», swinging "hall bring the title deeds home for you to 
hia oak stick, the stick he used iu his long look at.

I had heard of people dying, but they were 
old people who nad been ill a long time, or 
weak liltie children, and even they had 
been ill for a good many days and nights 
before the end came. But my father was 
well and strong and happv when he sat in 
the cart waving us goodbye with his whip. 
My aunt saw that 1 did not believa or did 
not understand her; and she told me slowly 
how my father had died suddenly in London 
when he was on his way to a lawyer’s 
office to buy Mr. Florestan s land. He was 
dead within a few hours after he drove 
away from our gate. I had no father now. 
Nothing could ever give him back to me 
upon this earth. If 1 were to spend all my 
life in prayers, never to rise up off my knees 
while I livtd, my prayers would not give 
him back to me for five minutes, would not 
gaip me so much as the sound of his dear 
voice calling me from the lawn.

My aunt took me to London with her 
that afternoon, and I think what I felt most 
in '.he midst of my sorrow was the thought 
that mother did not mind parting with me. 
She hardly looked; she put away my arms 
from her neck almost angrily when 1 clung 
to her crying, and entreating her to let me 
stay with her. Her eyes looked over my 
head when she said goodbye to me at the 
door, as if she ssw something a long way 
off, some horrible thing that froze her blood 
and made her dumb.

(TO RE rONTINI Eli

! in'entionally, and that her treasute was 
I carried away by men who hatched the plot 
under lierene gn.

Mr. Thoms3 and hia suction pump, how
ever, are new, and he, a- least, lielieves 
that he will plump up something more 
valuable than the rusty buttons and water 
buckets which have rewarded the treasure 
.eekers who have pre -e led him.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!». 
When she was a Child, she vriod for Castor!». 
When she bovuiie Miss, she clung to Cantoris. 
When eh» Lad Cineauu. w.e gave them t'ar.torla.

Just as Good.
Higbee— By Jove, old man, you are look

ing extremely well. Been taking a vaca
tion ?

Bradford—No ; mv wife bas.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla»

Here is one way of marrying in England. 
A young ">an advertisea'"\Yanted a rich 
lady—ace of no account—who will finan 
eiallv aid a student of medicine until such 
time as he will take hie degree,when he 
engages to marry h;s benefactress.
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